Academy Awards: Homes inspired by movies up for academy awards
Movies invite us to enter imaginary worlds and become part of something outside our everyday
experience. Oftentimes, all it takes to live the fantasy is to make a getaway to an unfamiliar
place and stake our claim on a movie-inspired home away from home.
Whether you’re yearning to lose yourself in a La La Land-inspired fantasy with a distinct 50s-60s
vibe, a dreamy Manchester by the Sea-imbued ambience, or a cozy down-home Hell or High
Water atmosphere, take a walk through these vacation homes inspired by 2017
Oscar-Nominated films.
Belvedere in Manson, WA inspired by La La Land
https://www.vacasa.com/unit.php?UnitID=3392

Though not located in L.A., Belvedere in Manson, WA, will set the tone for your own dreamy
fantasies of living large. The film, shot to emulate the Cinemascope of the 1950s, is visually rich
and conjures up the desire in all of us to go big and make our dreams come true. Belvedere’s
strong mid-century modern elements in architecture and color pallet - grey and turquoise, with a
bright lemon-yellow chair in the living room - this home is reminiscent of a time when modern
jazz, prosperity, and hope were on the rise.

Camp Out Cottage on White Island Pond in Wareham, MA inspired by Manchester by the Sea
https://www.vacasa.com/unit.php?UnitID=4129

While the tone of Manchester by the Sea may be a somber one, its New England setting
reminds us of the peaceful, understated serenity of seaside living. Nominated for Best Picture,
Best Actor, Best Supporting Actor, Best Supporting Actress, and Best Original Screenplay, the
film’s storyline reminds us that family ties run deep, that community matters, and that love can
conquer all, even through the most difficult of times. The cozy simplicity of Camp Out Cottage

on White Island Pond takes you back to the basics and promises to transcend the daily
distractions that sometimes take us away from those who matter the most.

Aunt Violet’s Wisteria Cabin in Fredericksburg, TX inspired by Hell or High Water
https://www.vacasa.com/unit.php?UnitID=6939

You won’t have to follow the path of the Howard brothers in Hell or High Water to experience
that down-home front porch feeling Texas is known for. The film (boasting nominations for Best
Picture, Best Supporting Actor, Best Film Editing, and Best Original Screenplay) tells the story of
how Toby and Tanner Howard set out to rob as many banks as needed to save the family ranch
- all with a fair dose of aplomb - and is a testament to nonchalant Texas pride. All you’ll need to
do to experience the folksy, low-key lifestyle is come stay in this quaint Fredericksburg cabin,
complete with wood plank walls, ceilings, and floors, and a covered front porch with cozy wicker
furniture.

